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www.middlethorpe.com 
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Historic House Hotels Reopen 
 

The good news is that we hope Hartwell House and Middlethorpe Hall will reopen on 17th 
May, and their Spas will reopen earlier on 12th April, following the UK Government’s roadmap 
out of lockdown. Bodysgallen Hall and its Spa we hope will reopen at similar times, subject to 
the next review from Welsh Government on 1st April. In advance of reopening, we will be 
welcoming back our loyal staff who have been on furlough leave, once again to look after our 
returning guests. 
 
It became clear to us during the last tumultuous year, that in between the various lockdowns 
when the hotels could be open, all the measures we put in place for the safety of our guests 
were much appreciated.  Guests told us that they felt safe through the thoroughness of those 
measures but could still enjoy the atmosphere and great comfort of our historic properties. 
 
We have always regarded our type of hotel-keeping as the provision of restorative calm 
hospitality, or if you like ‘oasis management’. This is especially important now that people can 
again visit their favourite places, get away from their own four walls, to enjoy the space, 
comfort and beauty of our restored historic houses set in their own secluded gardens and 
landscapes. 
 
As the strictures of lockdown recede, and Covid precautionary measures diminish, we will 
remain vigilant on your behalf, whilst you enjoy a stay easily accessible to home, and not 
involving any flights or airports. 
 
To encourage your return, we offer an exclusive stay of four nights for the price of three, or 
seven nights for the price of five.  Please visit our websites to find the direct links for more 
information and to make your reservation. 
 

Yours sincerely 
 

 
Richard Broyd OBE 

Chairman, Historic House Hotels Ltd. 
 


